Minutes for project meeting at 3:50pm on 2/10/03

Attendance: All members were present

1. Reviewed agenda and no alterations were made.
   • It was determined that the next meeting would be next Tuesday

2. Discussed project presentation
   • We decided to include the following:
     o Present the problem
     o How we’re solving it
     o A demonstration of the testing script
   • A presentation committee was established
     o Consists of Josh, Mike, Brett, Jeremy
     o They will meet Tuesday after class and Wednesday at 1:00pm

3. Discussed testing document
   • Ian expressed concerns that it was not thorough enough
   • He was assured that it was alright

4. Progress progression
   • It was decided that specific milestones should be postponed until after the presentation
   • This topic will be brought up again at our next meeting

5. People left